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SOME APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR THE STANDARD ATMOSPHERE
By WALTER S. Dmm
SUMMARY
This report, which was prepardfor puldication by the
h’atimud Advisory Commitke for Aeronautics, contains
the derivationof a sank of simple approximate equutiow
in the standardatmosphere. l%e acouracy of the aarious
equutions is diwussed and the limit8 of applications are
gicen. Seceral of these equabw are in excellent agree-
ment with the atandurdrulues.
INTRODUCTION
A number of factors were considered before the
adoption of an aeronautical standard atmosphere for
use in the United States. A large majority of aero-
nautical requirements are met in any standard atmos-
phere which simply specik the pressures, tempera-
tures, aud densities at various altitudes. For this
reason it was decided that the standard atmosphere
should be based on some simpIe but defiite reIation
which gave pressures, temperatures, and densities in
close agreement with the average observed values.
The Weather Bureau, after comparing various for-
mulas with observed data, concluded that Toussaint’s
formula for linear decrease in temperature with alti-
tude up to the lower IeveI of the isothermal atmosphere
at a temperature of – 55° C. not only gave the most
satisfactory results, but it also had the great advantage
of extended official use abroad.l For these reasons it
was adopted for official use in this countxy.
In extended use the standard atmosphere has proved
quite satisfactory, but there me certain special cases
in which simple mathematical relations are essential
in order that integrations may be performed. This
candition has led to some criticism of the present
standard atmosphere, chiefly by those who prefer a
simple exponential expression for the density ratio.
It is possible to write approximate equations of various
forms whioh vzilIgive fair to excelkt agreement with
the specified values in the standard atmosphere. Such
approximate equations are sufficiently accurate to meet
all ordina~ requirements. The need for a systematic
series of these equations is apparent.
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In this report no attempt has been made to assemble
more thtm a representative series of simple approxi-
mate equations of the forms most frequently required.
It should be understood that many other types may
be used and that greater accuracy can be obtained by
the introduction of additional terms or constants. The
oomplex forms, however, ha~e such limited application
that their inclusion here is hardly justified.
In all of the equations given in this report the values
of the constants are based on the altitude h expressed
in feet. Stice the values of nondimensional pressure
and density ratios at a given point are independent of
the ahitude units, a conversion to the metric system .
may readiIy be made if required by the substitution
of (3.28083hJ for h in the equation, & being the alti-
tude in meters.
EXACT EQUATIONS
By definition, the variation of absolute temperature
in the standard atmosphere is given by
T= T.–ah, or ~o= (1 – +Oh)
For Tin 0(2. and h in meters, the vilue of a is 0.0Q65,
or for Tin“F. andh in feet the value of a is 0.00356617. .—
The value of T, is 288° C.or 518.4° F.
h N. A. C. A. Technical Note, No. 992 it is shown
—
.
that
where R is the gas constant for air. Substituting the
standard numerical vakes of the constants gives for
h in feet,
( )
4?-= &_& ‘“
Po
and
( )-
:= I–&
Equations (1) and (la) are exact
level of the isothermal atmosphere
(1)
(la)
up to the lower
@.=35332 feet).
.—
—
.
Other equations g apply in the kkher&I atmosphere.
.-
! CfNO& On ~~ s~~ Atmo~her~~Yby Walter S. Diehl, 1~.
1For a mmpilatlon of eomtants, exacteqnetIonsand other dat% see Wtendnrd
Atmcsphwe#TablesW Datq” by WalterS. DMLEN.A. C. A.Tecbnkal Repxt
No. 218(1925). n
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APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS. FOR DENSITY RATIO :
Expanding equation (la) and neglecting all but the
bat. two terms of the series gives
4.255hE=l– —.
PO 145366 (’-*)
(2)
FIQUBX1
On Figure 1 there is given a plot of equation (2)
p o The agree-compared with the standard values of —
P.
ment is not satisfactory except for very low altitudes,
not greater than about 4,OOOfeet. b shown on
Figure 1, much better average agreement can be
secured up to about 16,000 feet if the slope of the line
is changed by using &o instead of & in equation
(2). The comparative vaIues of ~ are as follows:
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The sewmd approximation is probably the best tb
can be obtained from a simple linear equation. It
sufficiently accurate at low altitudes for most purpo~
where an approximation can be used.
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If the third term in the expansion of equation (1~) 1s
retaiiied, we have
h’
()
%-~ —
Po 34160+ 55236
(3)
Values from this equation are plotted on Figure 2
for comparison with the standard curve. The agree-
ment is very good up to about 10,000 feet, above
which the values from the equation are too high. A
marked improvement can be obtained by the use of a
larger constant in the denominator of the third term -~
of the expansion. For example, if 59OOOis used
instead of 55236, the equation %s
h h’
()
L= I__ —
Po 34160+ 59000
(3a)
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and the resulting agreament is excellent up to 25,000
feet. Comparative value9 are as follows:
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The exponential approximate equation for the den-
sity ratio is
(4)
SOME APPRO.XIM.ATE EQUATIONS
At one time this equation ms used extensively to
designata a standard atmosphere and it is still used in
some Iinea of work on account of convenience in
certain mathematical operations. In the N. A. C. A.
standard atmosphere, c varies with altitude. A plot
of calculated values gives ~= 3416.0– 0.12h, so that
below 20,000 feet the average value of c is &OO
Hence
k
P=em (4a)
Po
and an excdlent approximation is obtained by the use
of
p .-(34160:0.IZJ—= (5)
PO
which Wows for the variation of c. Comparative
values for equations (4a) and (5) are as folIowa:
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h approximate equation of the form
1__—
;’–l+ch
I.Mso .463s.Em .449s
1
ygl
amo
.402s
.874s
(6)
can not be used owing to the rapid variation of c.
The variation in ~ is hear with h, however, and given
by
;=33600 – 0.53h (7)
substituting this in equation (6) giws
P 33600 – 0.53h
;=33600+- 0.47h (8)
This approximate equation gives excellent agree-
ment with the standard values as shown by the
following comparison:
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A logarithmic form of the approximate equation is .—
(9)
where c has an
this in equation
average value of *O” Substituting
(9} givea
(lo)
Up to 25,000 feet this equation gives excdhmt
agreement as shown by the folIowing comparison:
I
...=
Altitude
.. .-
~===!YE-10, (:~)..........,.- ..W6 .T3w .mo4 .5&K1 .4440 ..2812
The foregoing equations represent the types most
frequently reqti. Many others may be found and
those given may be modified as necessary for particular
purposes. Table I lists the various equations as
given and shows the deviations from standard VSIUM.
APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR :
The Linearapproximation for ~ is
!?s=l+c~
P
(11)
.
‘hen c= 30:00 this equation deviates ks than
1 per cent up to about 10,000 feet.
1
‘en c ‘2W
it ia within 5 per cent up to 20,000 feet. The value of
1
; varies almost linearly with altitude and a direct
plotting gives
:=34160 – 0.567h (12)
The equation obtained by substituting equation (12)
into (11) is practically identical with that obtained by
inverting equation (8). Hence, us~u the latter,
pO_33600+0.47h
;–33600–0.53h
(13)
This is quite accurate up to 30,000 feet.
Introducing an h*term in equation (11) gives
!2=l+—
P 34!60+bh’
(14)
This form is not very satisfactory, since I/r varies
-.
.
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1
‘rem 45000 at sea level to *O at 20,000 feet, The
()
average value is ~~= 4& or bh2= ~ z.
40500
The exponential form is obtained ‘by changing the
sign of the exponent in equations. (4) and (5).
@=ech=e&~ ,
P
(15)
and
–—)@= Lw!o.12h
P
(16)
Equation (15) is within 1 per cent up to 15,000 feet
and within 2.5 per cent up to 20,000 feet, which is
about the limit of its application. Equation (16) like
equation (5) is very accurata up to 30,000 feet.
In the logarithmic form of the approximate equa-
tion
‘=log (e+ ch)
P
(17)
the coefficient c varies rapidly with h and beIow 25,000
feet has an average value of
1
c=12000–”0,33h (18)
Substituting this into equation (17) gives
&= Iog
(
32600+ O.10h
P 12000– o.33h)
(19)
This equation is fairly accurate up to 25,000 feet,
above which it deviates rapidly from the standard
value&L
The accuracy of these equations at various altitudes
is indicatad in Table II.
d
—
APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR :
d; from equation (11),The linear approximation for ;,
is
(20)
l
When MC= 60;00— this equation is within L per cent-up
to 15,000 feet and within 5 per cent up to 25,000 feet.
men MCso~oo=— the equation deviates more at low al-
titudes, but it is within about 3 per cent up to 30,000
feet.
Introducing an h’ term in equation (20) as in equa-
tion (14) gives
d
—
@=I+—
P 6~20+bh’
(21)
h’
()
— this equation is within 1 por cent‘hen bh’ = 68320
up to 30,000 feet.
The approximate equation corresponding to (8) and
(13) is
JJIO_ K+ch -;–K–(l–c)h
—.
(22)
This is formed from equation (20) by determining the
variation of (Xc) with h, which on plotting is found to
be
j$’c= 168320– 0.707h’
Substituting this into (20) giVC9
.{
P._ 68320+ 0.293h
;–68320 – 0.707h (23)
.
This equation is within &of 1 per cent up to 30,000
feet.
The exponential approximate equations arc ob-
tained from equations (15) and (16) by dividing tho
exponent by 2 in each case. That is
and
J&.e&P (24}
(26) -
Equation (24) is within 1 per cent up to about 20,000
feet-; but above this altitude it deviates rapidly,
Better average agreement can be obtained by in-
creasing the exponent sIightly. For example
(Ma)
is within 0.75 per cent up to 25,000 feet and it is out
by about 1.5 per cent at 30,000 feet.-
Eqyation (25) is exact for all practical purposes, the
maximum deviation being about two one-hundredths
of 1 per cent.
In the logarithmic form of tho approximate equa-
tion, similar to (17)
,—
4~=log (e+ ch)P (26)
it is found that
; =25000 – 0.42h (27)
Subsisting “thisinto (26) gives
V%=14H=3 ’28)
This equation is within two-tenths of 1 per cent up to
30,000 feet.
SOME APPROX13MTE EQUATIONS
APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR PRESSURE RATIO :
The equation for pressure ratio, cmresponding to
equation (l), is .
( h )6.s55= 1 – 145366. (1)
Expanding this equation
fit two t- gives
&=l
Pa
and neglecting all but the
h.—
27660 (29)
Equation (29), like equation (2), does not give satisfac-
to~ agreerneritfor aititudes greater than-about 4,000
feet. Wing s+ instead of * gives reasonable
agreement up to about 14,000 feet.
Retaining the third term in the expansion of equa-
tion (1) gives
()2=1–-A--.+ L ‘PO 43455 (30)
Equation (30) @s good agreemcmtup to 15,000 feet,
but it di-rergw rapidIy at higher akitudes. Increasing
the value of the constant in the denominator of the
third term from 43455 to 48000, that is
()&=l–&o+ J!- 2PO 4s000 (31)
gives much better gensmd agreement up to 30,000 feet.
The comparative values from these approximations are
a9 follows:
P
F*s~*~y ---------—---
O.sa!n
{
1 ‘4
1-q@J
.-. —.. .Slm
. . . . . . . . . . ..-
3k%i ‘)------ :=
1
I-&j+(& ‘)_ . . . ..- .S332
Altitude (h)
I10JO U&Q moyl Z6#0 Wcg3 ,
L
QesifiIIC5420.4s94lima O.%es
.038s .4577------.-.-–----–—
.69io .6453 .Wo I.24% -——
.6914 . 67S4 .W .4%3 .3925
.&Slll .65!M .4507 .38i7 .?#ma
These values are dottti on I?imwe3.
The exponential ~orm of the a~pro.ximate equation
for pressure ratio is
E=e-ch
Po
(32)
c varies almost linearly with h, from c= q+ at sea
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1
— at 30,000 feet. Fair agreement isleTel ‘o c ‘24700
obtained up to 25,000 feet by the use of c = &’ that
is
E.e-&
PO
Plotting the calculated dues of c
giws~=27660 – .097h. Substituting
tion 32 gives
2. ~m:kmh
p.
.-
(32a)
against altitude
this into equa-
(33)
Pre-swe ratio p~o
FmuB63
which is very accurate. Comparative values from
equations (32a) and (33) are as folIows:
Altltude
Z6am
h “-Hw’ w’ 16&y w&l 2551y~, stsndard_––m ... ........- aEsm ‘Loan Ilhna au amah —-..-——---—- .sm .WM .6UIS.Wz .3324c –hZiwl -.OW —-------- --------- .Sm .e875 .M40 .ma . 3n41?
In the approximate equation of the form
2= 1
P, ~h
itisfound that
;=27000– O.4M
--
—-
mkgl
-—
O.ms
.9153
.a-m
—
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Substituting equation (35) into equation (34) gives
~ =27000– 0.48h
p, 27000+ 0.52h (36)
which is in excellent agreement with the standard
values up to 30,000 feet.
In the logarithmic form of the approximate equation
()~=Iog &h2?0 (37)
c varies with h to a greater extent than’ was found f~r
the density ratio in equation (10). However, good
agreament can be secured up to 20,000 feet with
1
C=mo’ so that
Comparative values from equations
are as follows:
(38)
(36) and (38)
--r7%’ ‘%’P~ standard. . . . . . . . ..-.. -..... - O.8S23 O.0S76?$&04cJ .--,---.—--- .Wo .Wcllog(z*).. . .. ..--_._. .W .- Altitude1- T[0.5?.4a450i a870i aaw.66!30.MM .87W .ZQha.Ea7!d.4672I .8676 ..-- . . . .
APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR VERY HIGH
ALTITUDES
The foregoing approximate equations have been
derived for the altitude range ordinarily required in
aeronautical work. In certain cases it-maybe desired
to use approximate equationa up to very high altitudes.
For this purpose the constants in some of the equations
may be so modified as to give good or reasonalde agree-
mentiup to practically any required altitude. For -.
example, equation (5) with modified constanta
2 = g– (WJo.lti ) (39)
P.
gives good agreement up to altitudes greater than
60,NKIfeet. In a similar manner, equation (8) may
be yrittan
~=31000–0.43h (40)
p. 31000+ o.571i
to give good agreement up in 60,000 feet. The range
of equation (10) can not be extended greatly by a
simple modification of the constants. However, the
introduction of an It*term WN result in satisfactory
agreement, but the equation is too complicated to be
of value.
In general, the linear and simple exponential equM-
tions can not be extended to high a~titudes.
?“uREAu oF A.ERONAUT1cs, *
NAVY DEPARTMENT,
~ WASHINGTON,D. C., Septembe?l$, 1930* .-—
SOME APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS I?OR THE STANDARD ATMOSPHERE
TABLE I
ACCURACY OF APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR DENSITY RATIO :
petitions Ownstmderd valne9ere givenae pemntaw in parenthewe]
Altitnda and w cent oferror
5,(COfeet IO,COOkt 16@0feet qwo feet !aWl feet 80,UMfeet
I
E standard value --------------
P.
0.8616 0.7384 Q ~~gl 0.5327 0.4480 0.3740
I–M+-.-------.------_---- .8750 .7500 .6260 .5000 ------------ ____________
P’r @ Of ‘rrOr ----------- (+L55) (+ L 56) ( –o. 66) (–& 14) ------------ ____________
h’
()
l–~ —34160+ 59000 ----------- .8608 .7360 .6255 .5292 .4475 .3800
Percentof error----------- (–0. 09) (–o. 23) (–a 57) (–cL66) I (–0.11] (+L 60)
k~–%------------------------ .8600 .7366 .6408 .5450 .4683 .4025
Percentof error----------- (–0. 19) (–0. 26) (+2 02) (+231) (+4 53) (+7. 62)
e =IA.uk)------_-_-----_-_- .8615-(— .7386 .6290 .5325 .4483 .3746
Per cent of error ----------- (– o. 01) (+cl 01) (–o. 01) (–0. 04) (+o. oi) (+0. 13)
33fM0-O. 63h
a3600+0.47h----------------- . 86r2 .7388 .6308 .6348 .4486 .3712
Per cent of error ----------- (–CL 05) (+0. 05) ( +0. 27) (+0.40) (+ci 13) (–O. 76)
‘O’(*)-----: --------- ‘“’6 73W 6304 =30 -Ma
.3612
Percentof error----------- (0) (+0. 08) (+0. 21) (+0. 06] (–O. 89) (–3. 43)
——
.-. —
-.
.. -—
-
___
-
..—
.—
.-
.- ..
..—
.—
-—--
.-
.—
,-
—
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ACCURACY OF APPROXIMATE ‘FORMULAS FOR :
[Deviationsfromstanderd valnmare slven u peromtaseaIn perenthw]
I I Altitude “1
I+& - 1.200------ . .. —- ------- 1.400 L 600 L 800 2.000 ------------
Per cent of error ----------- (+4 25) (+3. 38) (+0. 65) (–4 11) (–lo. 4) ------------
33600+0. 47h
83600-a 153ii--_---.-------—-
1.161 L 364 L 58$ 1.870 2.228 2695
1 Per uent of ixror----.-----_ (o) (o) (-0. 35) ( –O. 38) (–c&02) (+0. 78)
l+iJ&jj”~
h~
(—)40500
1.161 1 1.854------ —--- 1.576 1.830 2.113 1------------
Per oent of error ----------- (0) (0) (–0. 89) (–2. 61) (–6. 34) ------------
! 1
h
AM=-----. ------. ------ —— --- ‘ 1.164 L 358 L 576 1.834 2%133 ------------
Per cent of error----.” ------ ( +0. 29) (+0. 28) (–O. 89) (–2 29) C–4 03) ------------
,
,(b)---------------_--- L 1608 1.365
Per centof error-----:----- (–0. 02) ( +0. 04) ‘: ‘:* . .
32600+0. 10h
10g (12000 – o. 33J
----------- L 164 1.366 L 683 L 870 2.260 2.880
I
I 1 1 ! 1
Per cent of error--------:-- (+0. 29) ( +0. 07) (–a 41) (–O. 38) (+1. 25) (’+7. 71)
-
..
.
. .
—
—-
—
-.
SOMll APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR THE STANDARD ATMOSPHERE
Tum ID
rACCURACY OF APPROXIMATE EQTJATION8 FOR ~ :
peviattons from stmdard vahns are @remas pememtageafn parentkes]
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I Altitude
r
6,033feet lo#Jl feet 16rao!l?et n,oml feet 25,003feet aoJOlfeet
J
~ standardvalue____________ L 0773 1.1637 L 2608 .1. 3701 L 4940 1.6352
I+&--------------------- L 0833 L 167 1.260 L 333 L 417 -----------
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 56) (+0. 26) (–o. 86) (–2. 69) (–5. 17) -----------
l+&------------------_-- L 100 L 200 L300 L400 L %0 L600
Per cent error ------------- (+2 11) (+2 86) (+3. H) (+2 18) (+0. 40) (–2 16)
I+&o+(& )
2
----------- L 078 L 168 .L268 L 378 1. 6Cil L 622
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 06) (+0. 37) (+0. 66) (+0. 60) (+0. ‘m (–~ 81)
68320+0. 293h
68320-0. 707h---------------- 1.0772 1.1634 L 2599 L 3691 L 4936 L 636S
Percenterror------------- “ (–. 009) (–o. 03) (–o. 07) “(–o. 07) (–o. 03) (+0. 10)
k
e=------------------_—- L 079 1.164 L 255 L 334 L 461 -----------
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 13) o (–o. 43) (– 1. 17) (–2 21) -----------
~
6--------------------------- L 033 L 172 L 269 L 374 L 487 1.610
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 49) (+0. 72) (+CL 64) (+0. 27) (–u 47) (–L 54)
e (=6=) ------------------ L 0773 L 1639 L 2608 L 3704 L 494 L 635
Per cent error ------------- (0) (+0. 02) (o) (+0. 02) (o) (o)
(
log 68g3m0:fl
)
------------ 1.078 1. 164– “L260 1.368 1.491 L 637
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 00) o (–o. 07) (–o. 1s) (–o. 20) (+0. 13)
~18
—
.-
.-
.-
.-
-
.—
. .
--
..—
—.
.-
.. —
-
—
.—
.—
..-
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TABLIU IV
ACCURACY OF APPROXIMATE EQUATIONS FOR PRESSURE RATIO :
~evletione fromstenderd velw am givena9percentagesin ~enthwe]
Altltude
-YE-.” “’”f” ! ll!,omfwt I ““’””tH “mf”t-
~standardv&e-------------- 0.8320 I O.6876 1. 0.5642 I 0.4594 I 0.3709P. I (12968 I
1–+~7660---.-----------::,---- .8193 .6385 I .4677 ------------ ------------------------
Percent error------.-------l (–1.53) (–7.14) I (–18.9) [----------_ -~------------l ------------
l–&---------------_----- .8485 .6970 .5#i .3940 I .2425 ------------,“
I 1
Peroenterror------------- (+1. 98) (+L 37) (-a al) (– 14. 23) (–3zL 60) ------------
h
()
ha.— —
1 27660+ 43456 ----------- .8326 .6914 .5769 .4888 .4273 .3926
,
Per cent error ------------- (+0. 06) I (+0. 56) ~+&40)i (+lL2)i (+322)1
h h’
()
—— —
1 27660+ 48000 ----------- .8302 .6819 .5554 I
.4507 I .3677 .3063 I
Percmtmor---------_---~ (–0.22) (– O. 83) (– L 56) (– L 89) (–o. 86) (+3. 20)
1 1 I 1 I 1
~
62W------------------:------ .8250 .6805 .5615 .4632 .3824 .3163
Per cent error ------------- (– O. 84) (–L 03) (–o. 48) (+ o. 83) (+3. Lo) (+fi 23)
\
-k
#3276eJ3-oJ?J7h
-------------------- I .83J0.6876 ,_.5640 .4593 I .3714 .2976 I
Per cent error-------------l (0) I (–0.01) I (-0.04) i (–0.02) I (+0.13) ] (+0.24) I
27000-0.4%
I
I
I
I
27000+0. 62h----------------- .8310 .6890 . ..5690 .4660 .3750 .2958A,- 1
Per~ntemor-------------/ (0.12) I (+~20) I (+0.85) I (+1.22) I (+L1l) \ .(-0.34) ~
‘ogs(z:~~h)-------:-------
t-i
.8336 .6920 .5672 .4672 .3676 .2678
Pmcenterror------------- (+0.18) (+0. 64) (+0. 30) (– 0, 48) (–~ 58) (–9. 77)
—
—
